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Prhis report on the principalship is a landmark be-
cause of what it says and because ofwho does the saying. It provides

a sensitive, realistic and inspiring view of the principalship that reflects
both intellectual acuity and practical wisdom. Rarely are the two compell-
ingly brought together. The three "model" letters to a new principal are a
case in point One is written by the school board, another by the facultyand
a third by a friendly experienced principal. America's schools would take a
giant step forward in their quest for excellence if the letters were to
become the basis for constructing a universal job description for the
principalship; for developing the university curriculum for prospective
principals; and for evaluating principals now in practice. Further, superin-
tendents, state bureaucrats and school reformers need to take a long look
at their policies, rules and regulations in lightof the letters askingwhether
they are part of the problem or the solution.

Wisdom is always worth celebrating but I want to celebrate who is doing
the saying, too. Quite frankly one of the reasons why educational adminis-
tration, particularly the principalship, lids not emerged to full professional
standing is that practicing professionals have had so little sayover profes-
sional matters. I believe that professional standing for principals is
directly related to better schooling. If principals were in control of their
profession far fewer schools would be overmanaged and underled. If
principals were in control of their profession much more emphasis would
be given to doing right things than doing things right If principals were in
control of their profession, educational leadership would triumph over
management. If principals were in control of their profession, teacher
professionalism would be greatly enhanced. Principals and teachers are
bonded together in a common cause. The full potential of empowerment
will be felt on teaching and learning when the school itself becomes the
target of empowerment.

At present the state decides what the standards will be for admission to
the principalship; the state and the university communitydo the certifying;
the university community and the state decide the details of the curricu-
lum; and the professors develop the knowledge base and write virtually all
of the literature. It's time for a change. The principalship will emerge as a
true profession if and only if principals become the main players (not
tokens) in deciding who gets in, how one gets in, and what you need to
know to get in. Important in all of this is greater participation by practicing
professionals in writing the literature. That's what we have here: an impor-
tant piece of literature written by professionalsan event worth
celebrating.

Thomas J. Sergiovanni

Thomas J. Sergiovanni is Lillian Radford Professor of Education and Educational Admin-
istration at Trinity University in San Antonio, Texas. Prior to joining the faculty at Trinity, he
spent 18 years as Professor of Educational Administration at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. His long-term research interests have been in the areas of leader-
ship and motivation to work. Most recently he has focused on the nature and characteris-
tics of effective schools from a leadership perspective. He is author of several books
including Supervision Human Perspectives, Third Edition (1983), Handbook for Effective
Department Leadership, Second Edition (1984), Leadership and Organizational Culture
(1984), The [Yew School Lcecutive, Second Edition (1980); and The PrincipalshipA
Reflective Practice Perspective (1987). Professor Sergiovanni is consulting editor to the
Journal of Curriculum and Supervision, the Journal of Educational Equity and Leader-
ship, and Journal of Personnel Evaluation In Education, and has served on the editorial
boards of the Journal of Research and Development in Education and Educational
Administration Quarterly. 6
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Frhe New York State Leadership in Educational Adminis-
tration Program in its attempt to provide a grassroots forum

for the discussion of leadership and management of elementary
and secondary schools, presents the second in a series of white
papers, A View from the Inside: Needs of Beginning Principals.

This report represents a seven-month study and conversation
by field based educators who attempted to respond to the chal-
lenges and responsibilities facing beginning principals. This
seminar report represents the best thinking of competent
teachers and administrators who are affected, on a daily basis, by
the success or failure of beginning principals. During the course
of the seminar it became increasingly apparent that the results of
these proceedings have implications for the full spectrum of
individuals, groups, and organizations concerned with the pro-
cess of education. This publication, originally designed to
benefit beginning principals, has meaning for all of us.

Well documented in the volumes of recent research is the role
of the principal in affecting the success of school buildings. Also
apparent in this body of research is the need for the principal to
be sensitive to educational, economic, and societal wants and
needs. The principals' ability to recognize disabling practices,
and to invigorate school environments through proven leader-
ship and management, were key issues addressed during the
seminar. The major theme of the conversation throughout the
proceedings revolved around the pursuit of excellence and goals
in a collaborative, cooperative way, that allows educators to tap
(perhaps for the first time) the enormous wealth of talent and
expertise present in our schools. Among the major themes of the
seminar were the absolute belief in the necessity of conducting
our work in an atmosphere of cooperation and trust, couched in
team effort that encourages interaction and shared learning.

Implicit in the discussion was the need for a fundamental
rethinking of management based on hierarchy in a culture of
professionals. Those who are to become successful school lead-
ers are individuals who can help turn challenges into opportuni-
ties, who can help clarify problems, choices and options,who can
build morale and create a vision, who can form coalitions and
raise expectations, who can empower others and enhance the
possibilities of true professionalism in schools.

The power of this seminar is vested in the fact that its content
reflects the thoughtful deliberations on current theory and prac-
tice addressed by individuals who work in the reality of a school
culture on a daily basis.

The involvement, cooperation and dedication of the group of
seminar participants is deeply appreciated.

Richard Bamberger
Executive Director, CASDA

Nelson Armlin
Associate Director, CASDA

Richard McDonald
Director, LEAD CENTER
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pirhe CASDA select seminars follow a very simple structure
based upon a set of guiding principles:

1. Participants need to commit adequate timeto work, to
reflect, and to write.
This seminar was designed to be a continuing dialogue. Partici-
pants met three times in Albany to set the guidelines and to begin
the dialogue. The bulk of the work took place while sequestered
for three consecutive days at the Rensselaerville Institute. The
process, from beginning to end, lasted approximately seven
months.

This time has allowed the participants to commit the appropriate
amount of time to their taskto discuss, to debate, and to reach
consensus.

2. A conducive working environment is very important.
The seminars have been conducted in "protected
environments"away from the work site, in quiet and aestheti-
cally pleasing surroundings. We believe this clearly is a firststep in
communicating to participants that the seminar is special and
there are high expectations that the deliberations of its members
will have an important result.

3. The seminar participants are the experts.
We believe the select seminars have been successful because of
the high degree of personal and professional respect afforded
participants. While participants do extensive reading for the
seminars, visiting experts and lecturers are not a part of this
experience. The individuals who participated in this seminar
represented years of educational experience and educational
training. They constituted the body of experts.

4. Roles are "checked at the door."
One's idea must stand on its own, be debated, accepted, or dis-
carded without reference to one's position, prior experience, or
education. This seminar included school superintendents, princi-
pals, supervisors, teachers, and members of CASDA -LEAD Center.

5. Seminars are self-governing entities with organizers serv-
ing the group.
The coordination of the seminar was managed by CASDA-LEAD
Center staff. After providing the initial structure and on-going logis-
tical support, they worked to transfer the governance and direc-
tion from themselves to the participants. Bythe end of the seminar
it is fair to say that it was self-governed with the coordinators
taking direction from the seminar gr oup.

6. The experience is as important as the product.
All seminar participants agree that the process, the experience, is
most important. The report provides an important documentation
of the experience and serves to validate for each of the participants
the energy and effort they expended.
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Introducti

Many of the participants
secretly began to wonder
why
they wonder
had
agreed why
to participate in what
could turn out to be
another one of a
succession of
conferences with too
ambitious an agenda
and no real consensus
among the members
because of dissimilar
perceptions,
backgrounds, and needs.

fit began, not in the reflective tranquility of a conference
center retreat, but rather at the end of a hectic school day in

October. A mixed group of twenty -three principals, teachers, and super-
intendents met in Albany. Brought together at the behest of the Leader-
ship in Educational Administration Development Center at the Capital
Area School Development Association for the purpose of attempting to
provide insights and recommendations on the role of new principals in
the 1990s, the group certainly had its work cut out for it. As th,2inclividu-
als mingled and waited for late arrivals, it was clearly evident that very
few, if any, of the participants had much of an idea about what would
develop over the next few hours. Finally the CASDA staff azsembled the
group in a large meeting area which had more the air of a negotiation
room than a seminar meeting room. The focus of the room was a large
number of linen covered tables forming an approximately thirty foot
square. The members of the seminar took their places on the perimeter
of the table and listened politely as the CASDA staff briefly outlined the
purpose of the seminar and the proposed format and activities for the
evening session and successive sessions in December and February. It
was difficult in October to project what they might be attempting to
accomplish four months hence. Many of the participants secretly began
to wonder why they had agreed to participate in what could turn out to
be another one of a succession of conferences with too ambitious an
agenda and no real consensus among the members because &dissim-
ilar perceptions, backgrounds and needs.

Into such an arena the twenty-three participants plunged. Initially
each person was given an opportunity to present a brief opening state-
ment regarding his/her views about the principalship, the greatest
needs of principals, principals as leaders, etc. What came forth predicta-
bly covered a myriad of gripes, laments and the overwhelming chal-
lenges facing principals today. A few of the teachers present added that
they saw the position of principal, as we commonly refer to it, as being
outdated and ineffectual in light of current trends toward participatory
management in schools. Questions were raised as to the validity of
having a principal at afil The traditional dual role of instructional leader
and administrative manager of the school began to emerge as the two
most overriding concerns of the group. There was little agreement
about which role would dominate in defining what direction the group
should take. At this point it seemed like an appropriate and needed
time for a break.

After dinner, the participants broke into role alike groups, i.e.,
teachers, administrators, and attempted to write a job description for a
principal of the 1990s. incorporated in that task were such elements as:

What skills will a principal need?
How might a person be trained to achieve those skills?
What support (administrative, collegial, academic) might a princi-

pal need?
Overriding all these questions was the reoccurrir.g question:
What should be the main responsibilities of a principal?



From the results of the discussions and the preliminary reports that
were shared with the group, it was evident that the seminar group had a
long way to go in achieving a working harmony and consensus.

Maybe it was a good thing that six weeks would elapse before the
group would meet again. With the raw winds and ice of December upon
them, the participants met once again to continue the discussion. This
time mixed groups representing both teachers and administrators
were formed ana they worked together in an attempt to focus the
discussion on realistic roles, responsibilities and needs of school
building principals in the 1990s.

A subtle but significant change had begun to take place during the
discussions and reporting sessions to the entire group. Although there
was still a great deal of disagreement over the roles teachers and
principals should exercise in schools, there was a common belief
emerging that top down, traditional management styles currently in
place in many schools would not meet the emerging needs of the
principalship, and in fact, could doom it to failure.

As the participants left that December evening, they still wonuered
about the effectiveness of the discussions and their labors to date.
Willing to continue, but not quite sure of the direction they were headed,
the group made their way home not to reconvene again until the end of
February.

Once again, the participants met in Albanyafter working hours and as
agreed previously, brought in some home-based data on teachers'
perceptions of principals' roles and responsibilities. Outof these retell-
ings, disjointed and fragmented as they might be, the groups began to
summarize the major areas of agreement and disagreement that had
been expressed. From these major points, a vision of the final task
finally began to emerge. The participants were no longer talking at each
other, but rather they were now engaged in a constructive dialogue. The
three evening sessions had served their purpose over the intervening
months. They gave the group an opportunity to vent their individual and
collective frustrations with the role of the principal as it :s currently
instituted, and as importantly, gave people in differing and often con-
flicting roles (superintendents, experienced principals, new principals,
teachers and support staff), an opportunity to express their feelings in
a non-threatenir-, collegial setting. Trust was emerging.

As the group uispersed that chilly February evening, there was a
collective hope that when they came together in April much of what had
been discussed and argued over the previous four months would, with
the coming of spring, begin to bear fruit.

Itwas a reunion of sorts for these weary veterans of the fall and winter
sessions in Albany as they greeted each other on a sunny and warm
Sunday afternoon in April at the Rensselaerville Institute. Spirits were
high as the members of the seminar and the CASDA staff caught up on
each others' activities over dinner. Everyone present seemed truly
pleased to be there, as contrasted to the hectic pace of the three
previous sessions which had been comened at the end of buss Norl.
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There was a common
belief emerging
that traditional
top
down,
traditional management
.styles currently in place
in many schools would
not meet the emerging
needs of the
principalship, and in
fact, could doom it to
failure.

The participants were
no longer
talking
at talking
each
other, but rather they
were now engaged in a
constructive dialogue.
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earlier.

What follows in this
report are
the
results results
and
recommendations of a
diverse group of
educators who, for a
seven month period,
grappled with the thorny
questions which will
continue to be with us
into the next century.

days after fighting heavy lush hour traffic. All present were !oohing
forward to two and one -half days of uninterrupted reflection and
sharing.

The Sunday evening session at Rensselaerville started off with a
contrived debate over the role of the principal as instructional leader or
educational manager. While both mixed teams in the debate attempted
to present opposing points of view, it was apparent that the previous
months' work had had its effect. A consensus was developing, some
seven months in the making, and one in which many of the participants
would not have predicted possible a few short months earlier. A lively
discussion among the groups grew out of the debate and continued
on into the late evening hours as the participants socialized in the
lounge.

Monday s clear sky and clean mountain air beckoned the group
members to their assigned tasks. Small mixed groups wrestled with
discussion guides meant to draw out opinions which could be the basis
for some clear and concise observations on the principalship, recom-
mendations to superintendents and boards of education, and advice to
:'ew principals from teachers, community members and veteran princi-
pals. r n zse groups remained together until the conclusion of the semi-
nar. The groups worked diligently, breaking only for lunch and a
scheduled afternoon free activity period which proved to be just the
tonic the weary and mentally fatigued participants needed to recharge.
A walk on the grounds or a hike to a near-by lake changed the routine
just enough so that after dinner everyone was once again eager to
continue the task at hand. Monday evening a clear consensus began to
emerge from the group. Tuesdays work session would be in prepara-
tion for a group of university professors, superintendents and board of
education members invited to share with the seminar participants their
perceptions, ideas, hopes and concerns for the future of our schools
and one of the., key elements in making them productive learning
environmentseffective leadership.

What follows in this report are the results and recommendations of a
diverse group of educators who, for a seven-month period, grappled
with the thorny questions which will continue to be with us into tl:e next
century. This seminar and report will add to that discussion.

L 13



Letter
to theNew

Principal
from

theschool
Board

Dear
New

Principal:

Welcome
to the principalship!

Although
thisposition

isfraught
with

conflicts
and controversies,

it places
those

who
hold

the job in the

center
ofthelivesofmany

people,
andtheiractions

willhaveaprofound

effect
on them.

When
first entering

the building,
be aware

that principals
are the

cause
ofstress

because
they represent

change,
some

willwelcome
it,

andothers
willbesuspicious

andwary.
Theschool

staffand indeed
the

entire
school

community,

must
work

together
channelling

thisstress

intoa force
forconstructive

change.
Preserve

what
isworthy

from
the

pastand goforward
withideas

forinnovation
andchange.

Ittakes
time

to develop
trust,

but sincerity
and shared

ownership
among

thestaff

andcommunity
will make

for ahealthy,
productive

andhappy
environ-

ment,
which

is essential
forallwho willwork

and learn
there.

While
addressing

the daily
routine

and crises,
leading

your
people

andmanaging
the school,

keep
in theforefront

ofyour
mind

whothe

realclients
arethe

children.
Stayclose

tothestudentsby
teaching,

coaching
orsponsoring

anactivity.
Never

losesight
ofthefactthatyou

areforemost
a teacher,

and a fine one.Show
thestudents

andfaculty

howtocommunicate

withothers
andhowtobeenthusiastic

learners.

Be able to laugh
at yourself.

Make
laughter

a partoftheschool!

Recognize
thatdecision-making

is best carried
outclosest

to the

source
oftheactivity,

andthatdecisions
which

arebased
oncollabora-

tion with
those

affected
have

the greatest
sense

of ownership
and

enthusiasm.

Ittherefore
seems

sensible
thattheschool

staffwork
in a

collaborative

manner,
sharing

decisions
whenever

possible
to maxi-

mize
the impact

these
decisions

willhaveon thetotal school
program.

As you embark
on thisenterprise

goslowly,
look,

listen
andsmile.

Know
thatmistakes

will bemade
and it isallright

Maintain
aprofes-

sional
manner,

keep
confidences,

andwhen
confrontations

areneces-

sary,
conduct

them
ashumanely

aspossible.
Recognize

theneed
tobe

encouraged
andsupported

bythose
working

withandabove
youinthe

school
district,

letthem
know

thatyou need
theirsupport

andassist-

ance.
As you facilitate,

notforce;
collaborate,

notcommand;
youwill

grow
personally

and professionally.

You are nowembarking
on ajour-

ney inwhich
you have

tremendous
potential

forpersonal
growth.

Re-

member
youhave

beenselected
for a position

ofleadership,
solead,

butalways
beaware

ofthedifference
between

leadership
andauthority.

Allof usassociated
with thisschool

want
success.

Forifthisschool
is

successful
then theentire

community
benefits.

Thestaff,
parents

and

theschool
district

administrators

encourage
youtocall upon

them
for

help,
assistance

and guidance
as the need

arises
in the coming

months.

II

Sincerely,

Your
School

Board

7
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Reflections on the Role of the Principal

Decisions about the
work day

often decisions
dictated
by principals
themselves. The choice
is often one of being
absorbed in daily
administrative trivia or
being engaged in
instructional leadership
tasks.

In brief,brief, they find a
way to
create
a create
climate of
excellence in terms of
teaching and learning in
spite of conflicting and
inescapable
administrative
responsibilities.

IIf one were to guess whether people were in agreement that
there would need to be a change in the role of the principal in

the near future, a majority would have agreed. As one participant said,
Any time we can get a dialogue going for people who are working and

hopefully working toward the same goals, the better off we are. When we
heard our group summaries, we heard some things that were similar
between an administrator's perspective and a teacher s, but a lot of
Things were different. It will be interesting to try to put everything
together."

With that challenge, it was two months later at Rensselaervil le, that we
met to see what we could accomplish together.

There were three groups in Rensselaerville, made up of teachers,
principals and superintendents. When we had the opportunity to share
the results of our small groups' efforts with our colleagues, there was
indeed a number of common elements that were noted by each
recorder.

It was acknowledged by all groups that principals are faced with a
number of administrative responsibilities that could be classified as
management functions. However, the seminar participants felt that
effective principals somehow prioritize their work efforts to reflect an
emphasis on educational leadership functions rather than mainte-
nance activities. It was agreed that one of the greatest needs in schools
is for principals to reexamine priorities and reconsider how to allocate
their time and energy. Decisions about the work day are often dictated
by principals themselves. The choice is often one of being absorbed in
daily administrative trivia or being engaged in instructional leadership
tasks. The latter, a much more sophisticated and higher level of perfor-
mance, leads to a higher degree of job satisfacr I, yet the former
tends to demand an inordinate amount of the pr,,,..113als' time.

The seminar participants felt that in effective schools, the necessary
routine administrative functions are not neglected but addressed
within the organizational structure while principals facilitate the teach-
ing and learning process. It was felt that effective principals, experienc-
ing the same continuous flow of responsibilities in terms of
management that others have, are adept at facilitating instructional
leadership in their buildings. In brief, they find a way to create a climate
of excellence in terms of teaching and learning in spite of conflicting
and inescapable administrative responsibilites. Leadership appears to
be the key ingredient.

The Principal as instructional Leader and Manager...
exists in most districts

* is responsible for all aspects of school functioning.
is being pulled in two directions at once.

6 is forced to make on the spot decisions which may result in one
area getting attention at the cost of letting another area slide.

1 5
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Regardless of the
organizational
pattern
used, pattern
a
collaborative approach is
essential.

9
Responsibilities include:

O Instructional
1. supervision processes
2. staff development
3. communications
4. hiring and supervising staff
5. testing and evaluation
6. curriculum development
7. development of instructional schedule
8. faculty meetings
9. staff recognition

10. conflict resolution

Managerial
1. building maintenance
2. transportation
3. food services
4. budget
5. legal
6. building use schedule
7. supervise non-instructional staff
8. conflict resolution
9. staff recognition

10. building/diStrict office relations (meetings, committees, activi-
ties, events)

11. others (CSE, Child Study Team, grants, PSEN, Title 1, etc.)

Organizational Patterns

Principal with
Instructional
Assistant and
Managerial
Assistant

Principal as
Instructional Leader

Manager with
Committees

Collaborative
Planning &
Decisions

Principal as
Managerial Leader
with Instructional
Assistant

Principal as
a part time

Teacher with
Committees

Principal as
Instructional
Leader with
Managerial

Assistant

The configuration (administrative) or an organizational pattern is
dependent on:

1. size of building
2. district directives
3. resources
4. funding
5. individual skills
Regardless of the organizational pattern used, a collaborative

approach is essential.

1 6
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Ownership + Involvement = Commitment

ithin each organizational pattern, the responsibilities of the
group must be defined. Some aspects may be addressed by a

group while others may be handled by individuals. Roles should be
identified by those involved.

Shared Responsibilities relate to long term and ongoing processes.
These may include the development of philosophy, goals, procedures,
and implementation as well as tasks such as budget development,
building use, curriculum development, instructional schedules, and
discipline policies. The coordination of tasks involved in a process
developed by a group may be done by individuals (principal, teacher,
secretary, custodian, etc.). Some Individual Responsibilities might
include filing a PINS petition, discipline that is immediate, conflict
resolution, staff observations and evaluations. The members of each
one of the small groups brought to the seminar individual ideas, needs
and personal agendas. The discussions were often lively. Our task was,
in fact, to come to some kind of consensus that would represent the
differing philosophies and views of the participants. At the end of the
second evening, everyone in the group felt they were comfortable with
the report. That was no easy task considering the variety of back-
grounds and personalities. It was great to come to closure with each
member saying "go with it." One seminar participant captured the
essence of the project by saying; "Principals are human beings. I
learned that a group of people who apparently have few ideas in com-
mon when they first meet, can talk and listen and come up with better
ideas than they started with."

Principals are human
beings.
I learned
that a
group human
of people
who apparently have
few ideas in common
when they first meet,
can talk and listen and
come up with better
ideas than they started
with.
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Letter
to theNew

Principal
from

a

Veteran
Principal

Dear
New

Principal,

Welcome
totheranks!

Itseems
likenotsoverylongago I wasin

your

shoes.
It isdifficult

forme,evenafterall theseyears,
to put ahandle

on

exactly
what

itmeans
tobetheprincipal

andto tellyouwhat
ittakes

to

be successful
in that role.

Before
youdespair,

however,
letmeshare

some
ideas,

thoughts
and

suggestions
thatI've picked

upalong
theway.These

thoughts
mayhelp

to easethetransition,
butalways

remember
thatyou

willbeexpected
to

make
your own wayand thatyou must

develop
your

own
style.

As I lookback upon
thebeginning

of mycareer
as a principal,

Imust

chuckle
at thefact that it

allseemed
sosimple

thenthat
isuntil the

school
bellrang!

Iquickly
learned

thatexcellence

isnotsomething
that

canbeordered
ormandated.

Do notbefooled
bythenotion

thatyour

enthusiasm
and talent

alone
can cause

success
without

the help of

others.
Be aware

that oneofthemost
thoroughly

documented

conclu-

sions
ofrecent

research
and experience

is that the principal
is, in a

number
ofways,

thekeyperson
in theeducational

enterprise.
however,

equally
well documented

is the fact that many
principals

areawed
by

thechallenges
andresponsibilities

thattheyface.Youaresurrounded

byothers
whoarewilling

toshare
those

challenges
andresponsibilities

withyou.Yourjobis tohelpcreate
aclimate

forexcellence,
toinvigorate

and motivate
the workplace.

It is to prize
and nurture

collaborative

endeavors.
It istoenable

andfreeindividuals
tobeall thattheycanbe.

Creating
andmaintaining

ahealthy,
vitalandstimulating

workplace
will

beyour
greatest

challenge.

Beconfident
and positive,

get to know
every

staffmember
from

the

most
senior

to the part time personnel.
Treat

them
with respect

and

dignity
and youwillreceive

the same
inreturn.

Be sure thatyoushare

expectations

with those
whowill beworking

withyou.
If you

have
ques-

tions,
ask;if you

need
more

info mation,
seekitoutthere

willbemany

decisions
thatyoumake

based
ongood information

andwith thebest

ofintentions
which

willbackfire,
but in an atmosphere

ofmutual
trust,

respect
andconfidence

youwillberated
onbalance,

noton an isolated

decision.
One ofthe first lessons

learned
is that your

time is not yourown.

People
inthe school

communitywill

expectyou
toattend

totheirneeds,

and riot necessarily
when

It is convenient.
Set your

agenda
but be

flexible
tochanging

circumstances

and newinformation.

Give
credit

to

others
for ajobwell done.

There
will betimes

when
youfeel youarebeing

treated
unfairly

and

often
bytheverypeople

youareattempting
tohelpthemost.

Keep
your

sense
ofhumor

when
things

seem
attheirworst;

itwill carryyou
along

1,9



way.
Betactful,

trustworthy,

diplomatic,
and loyal.

Maintain
confidence

inyourself
and your

abilities,
remember

there
areanumber

ofpeople

who have
enough

confidence
in youor youwould

not have
thejob.

Avoid
thepitfalls

of"personal
power";

learn
toempower

your
build-

ing. Be aware
ofyour intellectual

and cognitive
growthreadmodel

learning
as a lifelong

process.
Respect

andenjoy
thestudents

andstaff

andwhenever
and wherever

possible
build

bonding
relationships;

and

strive
to create

a culture
oflearners

in your
school.

Never
forget

that

collective
wisdom

andhuman
resources

arethe things
thatallow

usto

make
adifference.

Delegate
"up"when

appropriateit

is astrength
not

aweakness.
Build

asolid
belief

system
with thestaffaboutwhat

it isyou

want to
accomplish.

Asimportant
as abelief

system
is,remember

thatit

is impossible
todevelop

orimplement
without

involvement

andcon-

sensus.
Goslowly,

trust;
beliefs

donotdevelop
overnight;

theytaketime

to nurture
and evolve.

One ofyour
primary

roles
is to facilitate

that

development.
Be willing

totake risks,
and donotbeafraid

toadmit
thatyouneed

helpalong
theway.

Remember
thatnone

of uscansucceed
inthisworld

without
the help ofothers.

Oneofyour
major

tasks
is tomobilize

the

talents
and energies

of everyone
in the school

community.

A large

measure
ofyour

success
will be based

onhow much
ownership

that

community
feels

for theschools.
Excellence

is ajourney,
not adestina-

tion.Supply
the compass

for thatjourney.

Hopefully
some

ofthe ideas
in this letter

will enable
youtogetoffon

the right
footand still bestanding

onboth
feetat theendofyour

first

year.
Be aware

that you are entering
one of the most

challenging
and

rewarding
positions

on earth.
Good

luckand bestwishes!

Sincerely,

Your
Fellow

"Ancipal

---1".4,441014
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The position of
principal as
presently
structured

structured
is nearly
an impossible
one.

The role of the
principal,
then,
in a person
school
building, depends on the
person filling that role.

The work of a principal
is presenty caught
between

no man's
landthe

past and
the future
a no man's land. No
longer can the principal
be thought of as the
educational leader; yet
he/she desires it to be
so. The principal must
organize and allow the
professionals to conduct
the activities of the
classroom, professional
development and
program planning.

Observations About the Work of the
Principal

Prhe position of principal as presently structured is nearly an impos-
sible one. There are so many demands and expectations placed

upon the principal that the principal rarely achieves all of these
expectations. Expectations vary in communities depending on the size
of the district, the size of the building, the number of assistants, the
traditional expectations of the community, and the demands of the
superintendent and central office.

The traditional definition of the principal requires that he/she be not
only the manager of the building but also the instructional leader. As
one of the participants in the seminar said, 'The work of a principal in
the present school organization is overwhelming. Principals who want
to be instructional leaders will often find their time filled with adminis-
trative tasks."

Critics of the principalship often accuse principals of hiding behind
the administrative tasks of their positions. Too often principals do not
feel secure in the process of evaluation and observation of teachers, in
their ability to bring together people for decision making, in their
vision of the educational process, and in their ability to articulate this
vision to the staff of the building, the central office, and the community.
Another seminar participant said, "The principalship seems to be
made up of so many responsibilities and expectations (that) one can-
not do a respectable job at all and runs the risk of completely screwing-
up some in order to do well in others."

Because the definition of the role of the principal is so immense, x ery
few people can fill that role in 0 of its dimensions. The role of the
principal, then, in a school building, depends on the person filling that
role. One of the seminar participants reacted to this point in the follow-
ing way: "There are as many definitions of the role as there are princi-
pals, teachers, students, parents, etc. That is, the expectations are
numerous and diverse; e.g., someone is always disappointed. Princi-
pals must therefore be strong individuals with a clear definition of
priorities and a thick skin."

Still another seminar member reacted to this point by saying, "Build-
ings operate based upon the leadership or role assumed by the person
who is the principal. Principals are largely divested individuals whose
daily responsibilities run the gamut of discipline, attendance, faculty/
student concerns and expectations to who's going to paint out the
graffiti, patrol the parking lot, and substitute for the sick paraprofes-
sional. Wouldn't it be nice to have more time to visit the classroom to
see how teachers and students work together. Problem solving always
impacts such a wide variety of people in almost every decisionwe're
not going to please everyone all of the time."

..er---
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The expectationexpectation that the principal be both the instructional leader
and the manager played a pivotal part in the discussions of the select
seminar. Many of the participants would agree with this statement of
one of the seminar members. The work of a principal is presently
caught uetween the past and the futurea no man's land. No longer can
the principal be thought of as the educational leader; yet he/she
desires it to be so. The principal must organize and allow the profes-
sionals to conduct the activities of the classroom, professional
development and program planning."

In spite of the concern over the role and expectations of the principal-
ship and in face of the difficulties which anyone in that role encounters,
the principals in the seminar would probably agree with this comment:
"Though many days are trying, I can't think of anything I would rather do
with my life. Educating children is the most rewarding profession for
me. Shaping future generations is, in my opinion, an exciting job. We
should take this into consideration when we train principals in the
future. It is a positive profession."

Although the seminar members agreed that the role of the principal
is nearly an impossible one, they avoided a restructuring of that role.
Rather, they made recommendations for improving the preparation of
principals and suggested ways that experienced principals could
improve their skills. Other recommendations addressed the ways that
other professionals in schools could help principals be more success-
ful.

Needs of the Principal
The members of the seminar considered the needs of principals

especially beginning principalsand tried to arrive at some conclu-
sions.

Principals need to understand what is expected of them by the super-
intendent, the board, the community and the teachers. The principal
must have at his/her command the ability to learn these expectations
through conversations with leaders in these groups. Perhaps most
essential is the relationship between the principal and superintendent.

The style of the superintendent often determines the role of the
principal. The current literature in educational administration stresses
the importance of collective decision making. A principal needs to
bring professionals and support staff together in such a way that they
are able to participate in the decision making involving the education of
children. Principals need to have of need to develop this skill. Conflict
situations arise when the superintendent and principals a e not in
agreement concerning this leadership style. An administrate , before
assuming a principal s position in a school district, should examine the
expectations of the superintendent and the larger school community
concerning this collective dcc:sion making approach to leadership.

The principal also needs to know how to mold a school around a
vision which is often delineated in both short and long term goals. The
principal needs to be a good communicator of this vision or goals and
needs to know how to use the resources of the central administration,
faculty, parents, and students to support and further this vision. This
ability, though written about extensively in the literature, is not a skill
that is taught in the graduate programs of educational administration.

The members of the seminar also stressed the importance of time
and how to manage it. They stressed the necessity to jealously guard the
time necessary to share ideas with others, to talk frequently with staff
members about children, their education, and the collective vision of
what the school should be. They stressed that a principal should guard
against being totally consumed by the 'administrivia' of the job, even
though they admitted that txie principal must have the management

22

Principals, especially
new principals,
need
to understand
understand
what is expected
of them...

1.erres......MsimMOIOM

The style of the
superindendent
often
determines
the
role of the principal.
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The principal also
needs to
know
how to vision
mold
a school
around a vision which is
often delineated in both
short and long term
goals.

The members of the
seminar
also
stre tissed me
the
importance
of time and how to
manage It.

In addition to
understanding
organizational
theory,
school
finance,
school
law,
communication
and
styles of
leadership, principals
need to understand and
practice communication
skills.

details under control before even attempting to be the instructional
leader.

Improving Effectiveness
A third topic that each group discussed was improving the overall

effectiveness of principals.
The people in the seminar stressed the importance of working colla-

boratively with boards of education, other administrators and teachers,
to design equitable selection processes; to develop job descriptions
which stress collaborative decision making, to provide administrative
assistance to handle some of the managerial tasks, and to foster com-
munities of learners which stress ongoing professional opportunities
utilizing the research on effective schools, learning/teaching styles,
and techniques of collaboration.

Educators should also work cooperatively with schools of education
which are currently preparing educational administrators. These pro-
grams should have an appropriate blend of theory and practical man-
agement skills. In addition to understanding organizational theory,
school finance, school law, and styles of leadership, principals need to
understand and practice communication skills. "Principals need to
learn to be excellent listeners by receiving formal training in this skill
(communications). They need to convince the students, the parents,
and/or the staff members that they really are hearing and understand-
ing the expressed concern. Secondly, principals need to be synthesiz-
ers and articulators. They need to effectively organize tasks and then
seek out the most competent persons to carry them out regardless of
rank or title." Principals also need to understand group process and
have experience in it. They need to know how to bring together diverse
groups of people to discuss issues, goals, and reach consensus on
those issues and goals.

The members of the seminar emphasized the necessity of providing
practical experience along with theoretical knowledge in preparation
programs, they did not, however, provide a blueprint of such programs
for schools of education but recommended a collaborative effort on the
part of practicing educators and teaching faculty from the schools of
educational administration.

For those principals who are currently leading schools, the seminar
group stressed the importance of their affiliation, their collaboration,
and their participation in a principals' center such as the Greater Capi-
tal Region Principals' Center which includes in its mission statement
many of the ideas which emerged from the seminar to improve the
effectiveness of principals.

One of the seminar participants summed up the reason for the
recommendations emerging from the select seminar by saying, "Hav-
ing started as a vice-principal and then moving to the principalship, I
find it hard during a selection process to find newly certified people
credible. They have excellent ideas and no practical experience. We
must get the new administrators quality hands-on experience before
they go on the job."

23



The members of the
seminar emphasized
strongly
the

preparation
necessity
of
providing practical
experience along with
theoretical knowledge in
preparation programs.
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Letter
to theNew

Principal
from a

Teacher
Dear

New
Principal,

I think
Ispeak

forallofthe other
teachers

in thisbuilding
when

I say

wewishyouwell asourprincipal.
Your

success
in the leadership

posi-

tion you have
accepted

will profoundly
affect

our own
success

as

teachers.
Your

failure
will, in

like manner,
leave

itsmark.

What
do weexpect

fromyou?
Wehopeyou

would
believe

aswedothat

good
teaching

must
be the activity

given
the highest

priority
in our

school.
Students

learn
in many

ways
and in many

settings.
However,

students
aresentto

schools
to learn

primarily
bybeing

taught.
Wewish

you tobeourcolleague
in thisexciting

andcomplex
enterprise.

Donot

try to control
or direct

us. Together
we have

more
knowledge

and

experience
thanyou.Rather,

be theoccasion
for us tobecome

more
in

touch,
more

engaged
with each

other
as sources

ofknowledge,
skill,

and
experience.

It is often
said

because
of the nature

of the
self -

contained
classroom

thatteaching
is an isolated

and isolating
activity.

Help
us lessen

that sense
ofisolation.

Howwe feel about
our teachingour

confidence
in ourabilities

affects
how well we teach

and howjoyfully
we approach

each
dayof

teaching.
Ourstudents

deserve
tobetaught

byconfident
joyful

teachers

at peace
with

themselves

and their
chosen

profession.

Help
make

available
theresources

toenable
usto improve

anddevelop
ourteach-

ingskills.
Recognize,

asveryexperienced

teachers
do,howvulnerable

tocriticism
andsecond

guessing
theactofteaching

is.Therelationship

between
teaching

and learning
iscomplex,

wellunderstood
ingeneral,

poorly
understood

in itsspecifics.
Therefore

have
an open

mind
but a

healthy
skepticism

ofthose
self-appointed

experts
whooffer

easy
and

absolute
answers.

Allow
ustohelpyou indeciding

between
whatwillbe

helpful
in improving

ourschool
and what

willjust take our timeand

energy.
Inaccepting

yournewposition
wehope

youhave
avision

ofhowour

school
inall respects

can achieve
highstandards

ofexcellence.
Wetoo,

have
such

visions.
Together,

as they say,
we can make

ithappen.

I have
notmentioned

parents,
theBoard

ofEducation,
the Superin-

tendent
or thecommunity

atlarge.
Theyare

allimportant.
Thenature

of

our relationship

with
them

willand should
bedictated

byhowwellwe

teach
ourstudents.

Iftheschool
experience

forevery
oneofourstu-

dents
is characterized

bythe achievement

ofintellectual,
social

and

practical
skillsif

students
are learning

and
recognize

they
are

learningthen

ourrelationships

with those
outside

of ourbuilding
will

be easy
to manage.

The point
ofthisisthatwemust

beclear
about

our

priorities.
To fail in this is to be subject

to the whims
andfancies

of

those
notonlylessknowledgeable

butalsooften
lesscommitted

tothe

specific
learning

needs
ofeach

student
in ourbuilding.

Finally,
we share

ourverybestwishes
withyou inyournewposition.

We look forward
to working

withyouhelping
ourchildren

learn
and

grow
andprepare

themselves
tobecome

mature,
well-educated

adults.

Sincerely,

Your
Teachers



Recommendations to
Superintendents, Central
Administration, and Boards of
Education

Districts must maintain
a high
level
of help
commitment,
confidence,
and support to help the
new administrator
succeed.

Participatory management
practices
should
encompass

encompass
the
entire
school community, the
board of education, the
superintendent, the
principal, students and
the staff.

We recommend that
board
members

make teachingsure
that
the superintendent is a
teaching administrator.
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lit was the consensus of the group that a statement be made
directly to the superintendents, central administration, and

boards of education who will employ the beginning principals. School
districts invest in a beginning principal by offering a most rewarding
and challenging position. Districts must maintain a high level of com-
mitment, confidence and support to help the new administrator suc-
ceed.

The illustration on the next page shows the seminar's "Super Princi-
pal."

Notice that "Super Principal- can only fly if supported by the staff,
superintendent, board of education and the community. It is a collec-
tive responsibility to help "Super Principal" fly; and it is essential that
everyone, including the new principal, understand this.

Realize that the new principals' career development is in part your
responsibility. Support them professionally, provide development
opportunities for them and their staff. Staff development opportunities
for all members of the educational team (this Includes board of educa-
tion members and the superintendent) are imperative. A district sup-
ported professional development and enrichment program would
enhance personal and professional growth, increase motivation, inter-
est, and commitment for all involved.

Clive the new principals opportunities to explore with their staff
participatory management and shared decision making and planning
models. Participatory management practices should encompass the
entire school community, the board of education, the superintendent,
the principal, students and the staff.

We recommend that board members make sure that the superin-
tendent is a teaching administrator. The superintendent must inform
the beginning principal of the district goals, objectives, policies and
procedures, the professional and non-teaching contracts, and the
board of education's expectations.

The superintendent, master teacher, or administrative colleague can
act as mentors for the new principal. Expectations for the beginning
principal should be limited and prioritized, then clearly articulate,...

Above all else, when the building staff is reaching for excellence,
provide the necessary resources to foster success. Provide support and
demonstrate confidence, and care about the principal as a person.
Recognize the principal when he/she does well.

The board of education, superintendent, central administration,
teachers, staff, students, and community make Super Principal fly.
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The ultimate result
of success
for the
new

communities
of learners

principal
is the
creation of a synergistic
school culture that
strikes at the very heart
of what schools were
always meant to be,
communities of learners.

21

0 ur conversation and written seminar report has allowed us to
share our expertise, ideas, feelings and concerns with other

practitioners and concerned citizens. This dialogue is essential in
addressing the complex concerns of the new principal.

What we have accomplished is to record a rich conversation
interspersed with reflections and comments from practitioners that
provide a source of accumulated wisdom for those entering the princi-
palship. As the proceedings developed over the seven month period, it
became increasingly apparent that the implications of the seminar
went far beyond advice to new principals. The group of seminar partici-
pants went away with an understanding that the success of the new
principal is based on the concept of interdependence and group com-
mitment. Collective wisdom, collaboration, and dedication to a com-
mon set of beliefs and values at the school level is what will make the
new principal successful. This idea of developing a culture of profes-
sional educators will lessen the sometimes impossible burden that the
principalship carries and at the same time reduce the isolation of both
teachers and administrators.

It became clear that when the new principal is successful, the school
community benefits. The ultimate result of success for the new princi-
pal is the creation of a synergistic school culture that strikes at the very
heart of what schools were always meant to be, communities of
learners.
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Addendum
Reflecti ve Practice and the
Principalship

In order to help new principals gain insight regarding their thoughts,
feelings, beliefs and values, the following is offered as an instrument of
reflection.

"Reflective principals are in charge of their professional practice. They do
not passively accept solutions and apply them mechanically. They do not
assume that the norm is a one-best-way to practice, and they are suspi-
cious of easy answers to complex questions. They are painfully aware of
how context and situations vary, how teachers and students differ in many
ways, and how complex school goals and objectives actually are; they
recognize that, despite difficulties, tailored treatments to problems must
be the norm. At the same time, reflective professional practice requires
that principals have a healthy respect for, and be well informed about and
use, the best available theory and research and accumulated practical
wisdom."

(Sergiovanni, 1987)

The seminar group felt that because of the many challenges, aspira-
tions, hopes and expectations that school leadership affects, it is
essential that potential school leaders reflect on a number of important
areas. Those who lead our schools into the twenty-first century must be
prepared to deal with major shifts in the nature of students, the teach-
ing force, and basic changes in the ways schools do business. These
leaders, in order to foster growth in a complex structure, must be
skilled in the process of reflection.

Those contemplating the role of principal could use this instrument
as a step in clarifying their thoughts and beliefs.

These questions have been developed from a variety of sources that
address leadership and effective schools. They will help provide a struc-
ture for your thoughts.
1. Identify your fundamental values as an educator. What is it that

drives or will drive your sense of purpose as a principal?
2. What are the characteristics of a good school that reflect your own

ideals?
3. What would you see as the mission of your school?
4. How did you develop your own "vision" of a good school. Is it

something you brought with you or is it something you developed
in response to the situation in your school or community?

5. How would you communicate your values, your vision and your
goals with the superintendent?
your staff?
parents?
students?
the community?

6. How would you conduct your faculty meetings? (For example, what
kinds of items would you include on your agendas? How would the
faculty participate in the meetings? What kinds of decisions would
be made in faculty meetings?)
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7. Now would you conduct formal meetings with parents' groups?
(What would be agenda items? How would they be determined? Who
would chair such meetings? What decisions would be made? Who
would make them?)

8. Would you meet formally or informally with student groups? De-
scribe the purpose and the process of these meetings.

9. What would you do to identify the educational needs of students in
your school? What data would you use?

10. How would you monitor progress in your school's development in
the following areas:
the appropriateness of the curriculum?
the instructional effectiveness of teachers?
the progress of students in meeting curriculum goals?

11. What would you want the community's image of your school to be?
12. Now would you establish school goals and objectives? Who would

participate in this process, and in whatways would they participate?
13. What influence would the superintendent and the school board

have in establishing goals for your school?
14. Describe your own role in bringing about changes in curriculum

and instruction.
15. Now do you resolve conflicts over the nature or process of change

when these conflicts occur within or between the faculty, the par-
ents, the superintendent and school board.

16. Now would you establish your expectations of teachers? of
students?

17. Now would you reward or recognize achievement?
18. Describe the general climate or atmosphere that you would want in

your school. Now would your teachers associate with one another?
19. What constraints might you be faced with in trying to do your job

effectively? What resistance would you encounter?
20, Describe your own style and behaviors as an educational man-

ager and leader.
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Reprinted from CASDA Newsletter

Select Seminar on Needs of Beginning Principals
The Leadership in Educational

Administration Development Center
(LEAD) for New York State recently
completed The Select Seminar on the
Needs of Beginning Principals

The group of tw enty-four teachers.
principals. and superintendents from
rural, urban. and suburban districts
began its work in October 198' The
results of the seven-month program will
he published this summer The publica-
tion will have merit not only for begin-
ning principals, but for teachers.
superintendents. school board
members, the public, training institutes.
and veteran principals

Chapters of the report will include
I A Letter to New Principals

IL Observations on the Principalship
III. Recommendations to School Dis-

tricts (Superintendents and
Boards)

IV. Advice to New Principals from
Teachers and Veteran Pi incipals

V. The Principal for the 90s and
Beyond

The writing team for the publication
will consist of Glenn Nichols. high
school principal at Like George. Sean
O'Neill. teacher from Guilderland's
Farnsworth Middle School, and Kirsten
Rughs, an assistant principal from Lin-
ton High School. The CASDA-LEAD
Center staff will assist in the editing
During the seven-month process of
study, reflection, writing, discussion,
and questioning, the seminar partici-
pants developed a series of generic and
specific strategies that should be con-
sidered in the induction of new princi-
pals now and in the 1990s

Other participants included Jackie
Birch. teacher. Linton High School.
Schenectady, Richard Broome. princi-
pal, Argyle Central School, W Edward
Ermlich, superintendent, Middleburgh
Central School, Frank Gorleski, princi-
pal. Cohoes City Schools, Died Grapka,
principal. Altamont Elementary School,
Guilderland, Martha Guilder. teacher,
Argyle Central School, Mary tafountain,
teacher, Hadley-Luzerne Central
Schools; George Leibowitz, teacher.
Troy High School; JoAnn Levato,
teacher, Lynnwood Elementary School.
Guilderland, Thomas E. Marzeski,
principal, Berne.KnoxWesterlo Cen-
tral School; Dominic A. Nuciforo. Sr.,
principal, Ravena Elementary School;
Ward Patton. superintendent.
Watcrford-Halfilioon Lconatd
Quint, principal, Lynnwood Elementary
School. Guilderland; Betty Singer. prin.

Kay Sole calls attention to the role of the
principal beyond the 19905.

Dominick Nuciforo maims afinal report.

Small group discussions consumed much of the two days at Rex selaerville.

Seminar participants in small group discussions.
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Completes Deliberations

cipal Lansingburgh Centra: School:
Kathleen Sole, teacher. Burnt Hills-
Ballston Lake Central; Dr. Jayne M.
Steubing. principal. W. H. Barkley Ele-
mentar School. Amsterdam; Debbie
Wisner, teacher, Tesago Elementary
School, Shenendelum.

The following are excerpts taken
from participant comments:

I !YARNED THAT:
Principals are human beings. I

learned that a group of people who
apparently have no ideas in common
when they first meet can talk and listen
and come up with better ideas than they
started with.

I can still learn from others; I can
converse with fellow educators about
educational matters without having to
..defend" every word or having my views
as a superintendent looked at under a
microscope for ulterior motives.

This workshop and its results
would have been extremely beneficial
for one prior to becoming a principal.
I also learned that administrators and
teachers can work together in a variety
of settings, including this one.

The current structure that pre-
pares principals needs to be refined to
meet the changes occurring in educa-
tion today. In addition, a mentor pro-
gram should be developed to assist
beginning principals.

Many of us from different facets of
education have similar beliefs regarding
the principalship.

EMEIV-r

We can be a force of change!

Group process procedures are
(can be ) VERY productive. The Select
Seminar approach is one I plan to
encourage in my school district for the
collaborative efforts at improving the
educational program.

I WAS PLPASED W1111:
The recognition that principals

need a mentor system,

The willingness of the individuals
involved to remain on task and work
together toward the successful comple-
tion of the seminars purpose.

The fact that we were able to pull
our thoughts together and come up
with a semi-finiFhed product, I can anx-
ious to sec the final draft of the seminar
paper. I do hope our efforts will assist a
new principal. for it is an unbelievable
position.

OTHER COMMENTS:
This was a verypositive experience

for me. I left each meeting more inter-
ested in education and more impressed
with the quality of the people in educa-
tion.

As a beginning principal, this kind
of dialogue has been helpful. It has made
me think, rethink, and clarify some of
my positions. It has given me ideas and
food for thought.

Overall super "10" experience.
Thank you!

- . 4

Seminar parts ipants at dinner at Rensselaerville.
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Capital Area School Development Association

Richard Bamberger, Executive Director
Capital Area School Development Association

Jeffrey Bowen, Research and Development Administrator
New York State School Boards Association

Alfred Cali, Professor
Department of Educational Administration and Policy Studies
The University at Albany

Bruce Crowder, Assistant Commissioner
Office of District Superintendents, School District
Organization and Development, State Education Department
Ann Delehant, Director of Staff Development
Rochester City Schools

Thomas P. Fitzgerald, Bureau Chief
Effective Schools Program Unit, Office of District Superintendents,
School District Organization and Development
State Education Department
Rose Anne Fogarty, Research Associate
New York State School Boards Association

Shirley Ford, Senior Staff Developer
New York City Board of Education

Paul Haley, Coordinator
Study Council Alliance of New York State

Philip Hal linger, Director
Westchester Principals' Center
Daniel Heffernan, Director
Greater Rochester Principals' Academy

Margaret Karpus, Assistant Director
New York State Council of School Superintendents

David Kidd, Legislative and Membership Relations Coordinator
School Administrators Association of New York State
Robert Lancto, Executive Director
School Administrators Association of New York State
Matt Le Strange
Principals' Center, Syracuse University

Anthony Parisi, Regional Representative
New York State Federation of School Administrators
J. Theodore Repa, Associate Director
Metro Center, New York University

Murray Schneider, President
New York State Federation of School Administrators
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Capital Area School Development Association
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